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Managers assume safety responsibility
By Kelly Humphries review of JSC's safety policies and while the statisticsshowed us to be in portive of the concept of improving safety in all of the center's work

Safetywill be given the highestpri- procedures that illuminated several good shape, there were sometrends and enhancingsafety and health,but areas, even though we've had poli-
ority in the coming months as JSC opportunities for improvement, that led us to believe management that additional management priority cies requiring that the line organiza-
Director Dr. Carolyn Huntoon and her "We cannot relax our diligence in accountability needed to be strength- had to be devoted to it to actually tions be accountable," Harlan said.
top managersbegin to take personal this area," Huntoon said. "and we enedand thatcommunicationneeded makethat happen,"Walkersaid. "The "Now a strongsignal is being sent to
responsibility for helping the center must make sure that our concern for to be improved." key to making it work is involvement all organizations that safety is their
achieve its goal of zero reportable safetyextendsto all employees." Under Huntoon's initiative,all con- from the top all the way down the responsibility."
safety incidents. Astronaut Dave Walker led a ter managerswill take direct responsi- managementchain." Huntoon initiated several immedi-

"This is a team effort that will review team, comprised of people biiity for safety in their organizations. Charlie Harlan, director of JSC's ateactions to promotesafety:
require every organization to partici- from across the center as well as out- The overall effort will be coordinated Safety, Reliability and Quality Assur- ° A center director's "hot line" will
pate," Huntoon said. "It is an exciting side experts from the Navy, Kennedy by an executive safety committee led ance Office, said he fully supports the be established to facilitate direct com-
challengefor JSCto becomeacenter Space Center and local chemical by JSC Deputy Director George new effort, and that SR&QA will con- munication between all employees
of excellence for occupational safety companies. Abbey, and each directoratewill cre- tinue to facilitate the safety process and JSC's leaders on safety and
andhealth." "We talked to people at all levels ate a safety committee that mirrors and serve as the source of informa- other issues;

Huntoon kicked off the new, and we visited essentially all of the the executivecommitteeand is given tion on regulationsandrequirements. • Comprehensive emergency pre-
aggressive safety management pro- facilities that conduct hazardous oper- full authority for executing the plans. "There has been too much reliance paredness plans are being given a
gramthis weekfollowinga centerwide ations," Walker said. "We found that "We found that people were sup- on us in the past to be responsiblefor Pleasesee PLANS, Page4

Senate Flightstudieslife,
reflects materialsinspace
support Columbia roared into space at "1 seem to have grown about an11:43 a.m. CST July 8 beginning a inch or so, so I am now too tall to fly

14-day mission exploring the behav- in space," Hieb said. Hieb and
By Jeff Bingham ior of materials and life in the micro- Payload Specialist Chiaki Mukai are
LegislativeAffairs Specialist gravity environmentof space, charting their heights on a daily
NASAHeadquarters Thecrewis passingthehalf-way basisas part of Canada'sSpinal

The NASAappropriationsfor next mark of its mission today studying Changesin Microgravityexperiment.
fiscalyearis movingbrisklythrough how simple organisms Earlier this week,
the variouscongressionalhoops and plantsreact in the CommanderBobCabana
neededto makeit official.Though absenceof gravity.Inside and Mukaispokebriefly
still somewhat less than requested the NIZEMI facility, a with several Japanese
by the President, the total NASA slowly rotating centrifuge government officials.
budget appears likely to be slightly " - NASAElectronicPhoto microscope exposes the Masato Yamano, presi-
above the $14 billion mark. Within INTERNATIONAL SCIENCE--Mission Specialist Rick Hieb, left, and organisms to various lev- dent of Japan's space
that amount, the requested $2.1 bil- Japanese Payload Specialist Chiaki Mukai work in the Spacelab module els of gravity. Information agency, NASDA, offered
lion for the space station seems to on board Columbia. The seven-member crew is conducting more than 80 gathered during and after greetings to both Cabana
be on the strongest footing enjoyed experiments representing 17 different nations during the 14-day mission, the mission will help sci- and Mukai. Mukai alsoentists better understand spoke with Makikoby the space station program in

recent years. Work hours r---"n-__PU u how animats develop in COLUMBIA Tanaka, minister of sol-
Theoverwhelmingvote of confi- microgravityandthe role enceandtechnologyand

dencegivenby the Houseof Rep- gravity plays in the behavior and YoheiKono,Japan'sviceprimemin-

resentatives on June 29 has set the----,, ,,, ,,,,,, needs development of organisms on Earth. ister and minister for foreign affairs.stage--and the tone--for the up- t_ _m_io_ The astronautsalsoareusingthe Columbia isperformingwellonits
coming Senate debate, now expect- .. - -r ._ j European Space Agency Biorack to 17th spaceflight. No problems are
ed sometime next week. Last year's study how a variety of specimens being tracked by flight control teams
vote of 215-216 marked the low JSC will implement a variable ment controls we need to allow JSC evolve through several stages of although a drop in temperature on
point in congressionalsupport for the work day program in October to help to meet its mission responsibilities," their lives, the supply water nozzle used to
space station. Conversely, last employees meet the demands of Huntoon said. The effects of microgravity on dump excess water from the orbiter
month's solid vote of 155-278 is"the juggling professional and personal JSC employees not currently on crew members also was observed is being evaluated by flight con-
strongest showing yet. commitments, an irregular tour of dutywill be trans- with Hieb reporting that he had trollers. In the meantime, excess

For the first time, a majority of "1 believe this Variable Day ferred to the Variable Day Schedule exceeded the maximum height water is being dumped through the
both parties supported the station; Schedule will go a long way toward unless they specifically decline to allowancefor astronauts, flash evaporator system.
an additional 10 freshman members creating a balance between the participate and remain on their pre-

switched tosupportofthestatien, werkplace andfamilydemandswe sent tourofduty, or their pesition is Covey retires from JSCgiving the program a clear majority all face daily," said Center Director excluded from participation by their
among the newer members of Dr. Carolyn Huntoon. "This repre- supervisor for business reasons. On
Congress; more members repre- sents a significantchange inthe way the Variable Day Schedule employ- Veteran shuttle commander Dick His first flight was STS 51-1 in
senting black and Hispanic con- JSC does business, but I believe it ees will work 40 hours per week, but Covey retired from NASA July 11 fol- August 1985. His second mission
stituencies supported the station, will have a very positive effect on all have the option of varying the length lowing a 16-yearcareer as an astro- was STS-26 in September 1988 the
and more of them were active par- of us." of their work day on a daily basis, naut. first shuttle mission following the
ticipants in the debate than has The Variable Day Schedule is one Employees may arrive at work any- He is joining Calspan Services Challenger accident. The STS-38
been the case previously. As NASA of several new initiatives resulting time between 6-9 a.m., and depart Contracts Division, an operating unit mission was a dedicated Depart-
Administrator Daniel Goldin said the from recommendations made by between 3-6 p.m. However,with the of Space Industries International, ment of Defense flight in November
night of the vote, it represents the employees in focus group meetings, exception of their lunch break, Inc.,as director of business develop- 1990.
emergence of a "new coalition" of Q+ teams, the Suggestion Program, employees must be present for duty ment in Houston. Covey most recently commanded
support for the nation's space pro- the AFGE employee union and the during "core hours"-- from 9 a.m.-3 Selected as a member of the STS-61 in December 1993 to ser-
gram and for the space station in Federal Women's Program. A hum- p.m. Monday through Friday -- astronaut class of 1978, Covey has vice and repair the Hubble Space
particular, bet of alternative work schedules unlessexcused by their supervisor, flown four times on the shuttle. He Telescope.

Virtually nit the members are the were considered before the Variable Supervisors may require employ- flew twice aboard Discovery on STS "Dick's dedication to this nation's
same as were there last year, since Day Schedulewas selected, ees to work outside core hours to 51-1and STS-26, once on the STS- space effort is an asset we will
no election has intervened since "This program offers employees support specific requirements, and 38 mission of Atlantis, and Endeav- miss," said Dave Leestma, director
then. Yet 122 of them changed their flexibility while retainingthe manage- Pleasesee PROGRAM, Page4 our's STS-61 flight, of Flight Crew Operations.
positions and voted for the space

difference?Stati°nthis year S° whatmadetheTherewas clearly some positive Readdy to lead Russia effortsimpact from the fact that it was now
President Clinton's space station. By Kyle Herring will include the support of U.S. Norm Thagard, and Bonnie Dunbar,
There is absolutely no doubt that the Astronaut Bill Readdy will replace astronauts and their families cur- who have been training in Star City
President's strong and visible sup- Ken Cameron as NASA's manager rently living in Star City. He also will since February as the prime and
port for the space station, actively of operational activities at Star City, monitor the current training program backup crew members for a three-
articulated and promoted by Vice Russia. as well as develop a syllabus for month flight aboard Mir. Thagard is
President Gore, was a major factor, As director of operations, Russia, shuttle crews training to dock with scheduled to be launched aboard a
especially among the Democrats. Readdywill work with Russian train- the Mir space station. In addition, he Soyuz spacecraft March 1, 1995.
But more Republicans supported ers, engineers and flight controllers will establish and maintain the oper- Following a three-month stay, the
the station this year as well, so the to support the training of astronauts ational relationships requiredto help crew of STS-71, which will include
appeal was obviously broader than at Gagarin Cosmonaut Training develop plans and procedures Dunbar as a mission specialist, will
one of supporting the President's Center, Star City, and to enhance which support the long-term, joint dock Atlantis to Russia's Mir space
position, continued cooperation between operations between NASA, RSA station. STS-71 will be the first of up

There were a great many factors NASA and Russia's Space Agency. and Star City. to 10 shuttle visits that will be made
Pleasesee VOTE, Page4 Readdy's primary responsibilities Readdy will join fellow astronauts PleaseseeCAMERON, Page4 Bill Readdy
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Store Today Transfer and Commercialization --------.Thur-_dnv

from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. For more information, call American heritage -- American Office. For additional information, Apollo anniversary -- A 25thx35350 or x30990,

Splashdown Party: The Apollo 11 Anniversary Splashdown Party will be held from 4:30- Heritage Day will celebrate JSC's contact Cliff Mason, 335-6897. anniversary splashdown party is
7:30 p.m. July 21 at the Gilruth Center. Tickets are on sale through July 15. Cost is $3 per per- global community from 3-8 p.m. July Cafeteria menu -- Special: bread- planned from 4:30-7:30 p.m. July 21

son. 15 inside and adjacent to Teague ed cutlet. Total Health: crispy baked at the Gilruth Center. Cost is $3 per
SchlitterbahnTrip:TicketsavailableforJuly23tripto SchlitterbahnwaterparkinNew Auditorium. chicken. Entrees: baked chicken, person. Tickets may be purchased

Braunfels. Day trip is from 7 a.m.-9:30 p.m. Cost is $45 for adults and $40 for children 3-11 Lunar story -- Author Andrew beef chop suey, smoked sausage at the Bldg. 1 1 Exchange Store
years. Cost includes transportation, rides, attractions and buffet meal.

Ringling Bros. & Barnum & Bailey Circus: Tickets available for 11 a.m. circus perfor- Chaikin will appear from 6:30-8:30 andGerman potatosalad, Frenchdip through July 15. Requests for spe-
mance July16. Cost is $13.50 for lower level seats, p.m. July15 at Jeremy's Bookshelfto sandwich. Soup: cream of broccoli, c/ally designated reunion areas

Astros Tickets: Tickets available for Aug. 10 Astros vs. San Diego Padres game. Game is discuss his book Man on the Moon. Vegetables: okra and tomatoes, should be made to x34322.
at 7:05 p.m. Cost is $12.75 for field level seats. Last day to purchase tickets is July 27. For additional information,contactthe peas,navybeans,baby carrots. Spaceweek lectures -- The Gal-

Six Flags: Tickets available for one-day weekend and weekday admission. Cost is $20.95 bookstore at 486-8028. veston Bay Section of the Institute of
for weekend and $16.75 for weekday. Two-day admission, either weekend or weekday, is Cafeteria menu -- Special: tuna Tuesday Electrical and Electronic Engineers$27.25.

Seaworld of Texas: Discount tickets: adult $20.95; child (3-11), $14.25. noodle casserole. Total Health: Spaceweek lectures -- The will host a noontime seminar on
FiestaTexas:Discounttickets:adult$18.95;child(4-11) andseniors(55+), $14.25. steamed salmon steak. Entrees: GalvestonBay Sectionof the Institute "SpacecraftDevelopmentin the Next
Splash Town:Discounttickets,$11.05. steamed salmon steak, roast beef, of Electricaland ElectronicEngineers 25 Years." The speakerwill be Harry
Waterworld:Discounttickets,S10.50. baked chicken, steamed fish, will hosta noontimeseminar"When a Erwin of JSC's SystemsEngineering
Aetroworld:Discounttickets:adult$19.95;childrenunder54inches/all,$17.75. Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood Comet Hits a Planet, Shoemaker- and IntegrationDivision.For addition-
Moody Gardens:Discountticketsfortwoofthreedifferentattractions:S9.50 gumbo. Vegetables: French cut Levy 8 at Jupiter." Speaker is Paul al information, contact Cliff Mason,
Space Center Houston: Discount tickets: adult, $8.75; child (3-11), $4.75; commemorative, green beans, cauliflower with Schenk of the Lunar and Planetary 335-6897.$9.55.

Metro tickets: Passes, books and single tickets available, cheese, green peas, black-eyed Institute. For additional information, Cafeteria menu -- Special: bar-
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4; Loew's Theater, $4.50. peas. contact Cliff Mason, 335-6897. becue smoked link. Total Health:
Stamps: Book of 20, $5.80 Cafeteria menu -- Special: fried roasted turkey breast. Entrees:
JSChlstory:Suddenly,TomorrowCame:A HistoryoftheJohnsonSpaceCenter,$11. Saturday chicken. Total Health: vegetable turkey and dressing, beef stro-

JSC Star gazing -- The JSC Astro- lasagna Entrees: Salisbury steak, ganoff, chopped sirloin, French dip
nomical Society and Challenger 7 steamed pollock, vegetable lasagna, sandwich. Soup: tomato Florentine.

Gilruth Center News Memorial Park are hosting an Frenchdipsandwich. Soup: split pea Vegetables: Lima beans, butteredevening of star gazing beginning at and ham. Vegetables:mixed vegeta- squash, Spanish rice, oriental vege-
dusk through 10 p.m. July 16. For bles, French cut green beans, pinto tables.

EAA badges: Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identification badges from a.m.- additional information, contact Bill beans, vegetable sticks.
9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 8 a.m.-4 p,m. Saturdays. Dependents must be between 16 and 23 Williams, 339-1376 evenings.
years old. Scholarship banquet -- The Wednesday Friday

Weight safety: Required course for employees wishing to use the weight room is offered Society of Mexican-American Engi- Spaceweek lectures -- The Gal- Spaceweek lectures -- The Gal-
from 8-9:30 p.m. July 26. Pro-registration is required. Cost is $5. neers and Scientistswill host its 11th veston Bay Sectionof the Instituteof veston Bay Section of the Institute

Defensive driving: Course is offered from 8:15 a,m.-3 p.m. Saturday. Next class is Aug. 6. annual scholarship banquet at 7 p.m. Electrical and Electronic Engineers of Electrical and Electronic Engi-Cost is $1 9.

Aerobics: High/low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. Cost July 16 at the University of Houston will host a noontimeseminar"Return neers will host a noontime seminar
is$32foreightweeks. Hilton Hotel. Richard Tapia of Rice to the Moon/Humans to Mars." The on "Clementine Exploresthe Moon."

Exercise:Low-impactclassmeetsfrom5:15-6:15p.m.MondaysandWednesdays.Costis Universitywill be the featuredspeak- speaker is John Connolly of JSC's The speaker will be Paul Spudas of
$24foreightweeks, er. For additionalinformation,contact Planetary Projects Office. For addi- the Lunar and Planetary Institute.

Aikido:Martialartsclassmeetsfrom5-7:30p.m.Tuesdaysand6:15-8:15p.m.Wednesdays.Mike Ruiz, 483-8169 or Ponte tional information, contact Cliff For additional information, contact
Black Belt class from 6-8 p.m. Fridays, requires instructor permission. Cost is $25 per month. Moreno, 333-6753. Mason, 335-6897. Cliff Mason, 335-6897.New classes begin the first of each month.

Country Dancing: Classes meet Mondays. Beginners class meets from 7-9 p.m.; advanced Cafeteria menu -- Special: stuff- Cafeteria menu -- Special: meat
class meets from 8:30-10 p,m. Partners are required. For additional information, contact the Monday ed bell pepper. Total Health: stuffed sauce and spaghetti. Total Health:
Gilruth Center atx33345. Spaceweek lectures -- The Gal- bell pepper with creole sauce, spaghetti noodles with turkey meat

SoftbalITournament:The"Moonwalk"softballtournamentisJuly 23&24.Entry feeis$100 veston Bay Section Ofthe Instituteof Entrees: fried catfish with hush pup- sauce. Entrees: rainbow trout, liver
and registration deadlineisJuly 20.Foradditionalinformation,contactx33345. Electrical and Electronic Engineers pies,stir-frychickenand rice,wieners and onions, been cannelloni, pork

GolfLessons:Lessonsforall levels.Costis $90forsixweeks.Foradditionalinformation,will host a noontime seminar on and beans, Reubensandwich.Soup: and shrimp egg roll, Reuben sand-contact x33345.

Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medicalexamination screening "Technology Transfer and Commer- seafood gumbo. Vegetables: but- wich. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vege-
anda 12-weekindividually prescribed exerciseprogram.Formoreinformation,callLarry Wier cialization at JSC." Featuredspeaker tered rice, Italian green beans, corn tables: steamed broccoli, breaded
atx30301, is Hank Davisof JSC's Technology O'Brien,peasandcarrots, okra,cutcorn, black-eyedpeas.

JSC

Swap Shop
SwapShopads are accepted fromcurrentand retired '54ChevroletPU,$2.5k.282-3479or532-1112. TwoEpeonmatrixprinters,used.474-2339. Anliquewoodheadboardandfootboard,$60;w/mattress, piece,$2500;'26 gold$10coin,mintcood,$1250.338-4031.

NASAcivilserviceemployeesandon-sitecontractoremploy- '84Cadillac,2dr, A/C,$2.3kTom.559-1075. Car audio:AudioControlEQLSet II, 13 bandequalizer, $100;woodlablew/4chairs,$60 080. x38276. Hottubw/cov,excoed,needsmotor,bestoffer.Jeff,337-
ees Eachad mustbe submiffedon a separatetbll-alzed, '86CustomFordvan,excond,60krni,$7.5k.x30122 gray,$125;AudioControl2x5crossover,$60;pairKenwood Sleepersofa,dkblue,$120.484-1158. 2784.
revisedJSCForm1452.Deadlineis5 pro. everyFriday,two '86Nova,4 dr,sunroo[,AM/FM/cass,5apd,noAIC,$900 3.5apkrs,$15;pairRockfordFoagate5.25punchmid/anges, Contemporarysofa & matchingchair w/ottoman,pastel RugerSecediySix.stainlesssteel,snubnoserevolver,ex
weeksbeforethedesireddateof publication.Adsmayberun O90. Dave,x36027. $50;JBL4x6 platespkrsw/tttanalmtweeters,$50;2cuft fin- ltoraldesign,goodcood,was$1800,now$600for set,OBO. cond,$250;S&W9ram,mod39,semiauto,nickelplatedpis-
only once.Sendads to RoundupSwapShop,CodeAP3,or '84Nissan300ZX,blkext,excond,$3.2koBO.x30737 ishedapkrboxfor single10"apkr,$30;carpetedtruckboxfor Debbie,482-7344. tsl, excond,$200.998-0407.
deliverthemto thedepoaltboxoutsideRm. 147in Bldg.2. '92DodgeShadow,4dr.wht, auto,MC, $6.3k 337-3222. pair6x9apkrs,$15.Bdan,996-8567. Fourpc qnsz BRsuite,dre_er w/mkror,hded,chest,bm S&W617stainless.22,4.5" BBL,$275;RugerMarkI Ball
Nophoneor faxadsaccepted, '84 Nissan300ZXTurbo,2 seater,one owner,garaged, wood,woventook,$295.286-4774 BarreJl22, 5" 8BL, $175; Colt Ace .22 LR. $450; Ruger

73kmi, leather,digitaldash,$4.5k.x34723Or326-4968 Photographic WindowA/C,approx12kB/S,$275;gasdryer,$200.Rob, StainlessBlackHawk,4.625"BBL,.357,$275;exercisebike,
Property '87 HyundalExcel,4`dr htshbk,4-spd manual,1011mi, PatersonSystem4 35ramdevelopirtgtank, graduate, x38245, peddleonly,$30;exerdsebike,peddle/row.$45.x40250

Lease:CLCUniv PlaceTH, 1327sqft, 2-2.5-2,higheff A/C,AM/FM/cass,$1k,Sarah.486-2164or559-1327. chemicaljars,$20.x31966or488-5262. Fullsz bedw/frame,$80;19"colorTV,$50;dresser,$10; Newsterlingsilverjewelry,veryreasonable5546138
NC, FPL,W/D,refngerator,nopats,$850/mo.488-1036. '88 FordMustangLX, 5-spd,4 cyl 2.3, 2-drhtshbk,wht, CanonEOS360 cameraw/CanonEF70-210zoomlens, 12'surfrod/reel,$40.282-4874 LawnBoygrasstrimmer,15"cut, 30cc,tapadvance,$29,

Lease:ElLago.Pebblebrookcondo,1-1,minib[iods_edi- newtimingbettJ2Ittes,$2kOBO.x33607, excond,3modes,$380.332-4813. Coffeetable,58"x 22"and endtable,29"×22",oakfinish, x34116.
cats,W/O,upstairst_nit,650sqft, $375/rno.Jim,532-£218. '88Porsche944TurboS, blk/_n,60kmi, 247hp,polished $75for beth.x38981or333-2476. O'Neil wetsuit, XXL, excond, $120;cargohutch,desk,

Sale: LC 3-2 2, approximately1600sq ft, no approval wheels,newtires,$15k.863-7245 Musical Instruments Babycrib,matshalg4 drawerdresserw/built-inchanging chair,$400.Bill,554-6242
assumption,8%FHA 334`1072. '86HyuodaiExcelGLS,2-drhtchbk,NC, sunroof,needs Violin,model13c,1990,3/4'bodymade in W.Germany, table,cherry,$275;40" roundoak pedestalkitchen/dining Waterlilies,tropicals& hardles,assortedbog plants,$1Io

Sale:Cam/noSouth4-2/2,1.5story,nearschools,fenced, minorwork,$850OBO.639-4144. G]asserbow,caseandmusicsts_d,$500.488-5517. table,w/leafto 58",4 highbackchairs,$275;woodtoddler $25,337-5392.
Ig trees,newappliances,$89k.282-3479or532-1112. 79 FordPU,6 cyl,stepside,rebuiltmotor,auto,A/C,new Yamaha6-piecemaplewoodcustomdrumsetw/Z/Idly/an bedw/mattress,$50.334 5259. BoyScoutBlackBullsleepingbag,goodcond,$100.326

Sale:FalrmontParkduplex,2568ag ft, eaunit 2/2. utility ttres,needspaint,$1.5k.445-6240. symbols,$1650;Remorotortoms,$95.x35180. WorkingGEalectr{cclothesdryer,wht,$35.x31149. 2307.
room,appliances,fenced,excond,$57k.474-5610. '85 SuburuWagon, 5-spd, A/C, 133k mi, good cond, Weditzerspinetpiano,$300.326-2307. Qnsz p/bepanelbed,hdbd/ffbd/ralls,washedfinish,mat- Yakirnaroof racks for cars with rain gutters,2 bike

Sale:Pasadena4-2-2,bothformals,new roofNinylfloors, $1250 x40250or (409)925-7839. '52 Fender Telecasterreissue,made in USA to 1952 tres.Poxapr[ng,matchingnighlstand,ex cood,$500;alxury mounts,excoed,$160.x31966or 488-5262
21(30sqft, $785k.CindyCole,479-6489orTamala,x36155. '90 MitsubiabiEc[ipeeGS-DOHC,auto,A/C,loaded,ex specs,proquality.blondw/blkpickguard,$800.x35180, sheetsand comforter,bestoffer,x48145or9£2-3014. Originalpianosheetmusicof early'40s,LP records;or/g/-

Sate:PasadenaParkgate3-2-2brick,Ig pool, FPL,$54k. cood,43k mi,$9k.Tom,x45491Or280-9105. KawaiFS-660kybd,61 std keys,100tones,50patterns, Whirlpoolre/rig,10 cu it, frost free, almond,icemaker, nal Broadwaycasts,classical,folk singers,$1 ea, inventory
Sheila,487-2061 '90 HondaPrelude,red,5-apd,60k mi. x31384or 487 programmable,$150080. 482-5190. approx8yrs Did,$125.Sylvia,x45509or337 3222. avail.EarlRubens/e/b,480-t998

Sale:BaywindI condo,2-1.5-2spaces,ex cood,ground 2383. Bostonogr[ghtpiano,goodcood.x45035or334-4124, KenmorecommercialuprightIreezer,$100O80; Unisonal
floor,W/D,newD/W,$35k,finavail Tom,333-3992 '£2 ToyotaCressida,loaded,newpaint,145kmi, excond, answeringmachine,$20;Wagnerpowerroller, $25.Kelly,

Lease:Fabndswood,WedgewoodVillage,3-2.5-2,both $3k; '83 NissanSentra,goodcood,newtires, 100krat,$21<. Pets & Livestock Wented 996-841o.
formals,FPL.WS,callicgfans, fenced,fruit trees,no inside David,x45136or488-5888. Spayedfemalecat,free.x39159or5542332. Want canoeorkayak,etc also wan maurepaach-faced L9 uprightfreezer,$200; WeedEater,hardto start,$25;
pets,$795/mo.4£2-0874. '93 Mazda929, ivotyrtaape,13k ml,gold pkg, teakwood EnglishSpringerSpanielpuppies,parentsAKCroy, liver maletorebird;wantcherrywoodentertainmentcenter,curio soda dalpenser,needswork, $150, Mike.39491 or (409)

Lease:Pipers Meadow,193-2-2A, huge family room, panel[ag,tint.alumwheels,loaded,$28.2k480-0903. &white,dewclawsremoved,tailsdocked,1stshots,6m,4f, cabinet,Japaneseantiques,482-0874 925-2330.
tbnced,deck,highefficiencyA/C,FPL,garagedooropener, '91 MustsodGT, excond,$1k and takeup note.haswar- availJuly4, $200ea.KarenorChuck,334-2078. Want low Orzero down, no approvalassumptionhome CelestronUltimabinoculars,10XS0astronomicalquality,
$500/rno+dap,x31275or486-0315 runtyleft x36973, Four Ig AngleFish,4-6"tall.bildallverand orange/alIver; and/orlandanywhere.482 0874. excood,$175.Cliff,x40230or534-4145

Rent:HeritagePark3-2-2,1700sq11.newfloor/carpetand one Piecostomusalgaeeater,8" long, all $5 ca. Rick,332- Want non-smokiogroommateto shareLC3 22. private Two Prosand First Lady CharterGold memberships,
NC,newpaintandroof.Sonny,x38533or474-4198. Boats & Planes 2866. beth,$325/rno+ 1/3utilities.Rob,x41027or538-1449. $495ca.338-1913.

Sale:'83 RedmanMH, 14'x 70',2-2,CA/H,vinyl siding, Rangerbass beat.115hpEvinrude,trff, runsgood,$1k; BreedingAKCrag,male, tinyToy Poodle.apricot,stud Want Simons Juvenileor Childcraftfomiture, dresser, Plasticweightset, 110lb.$10;twin bedheadboard,$20;
skirted,excood.Lioda,283-0311or(409}925-4862. 18'tandemaxleutilitytrlr w/electdobrakes,usedonce,$500. fee,$500.Rick,332_3866. chest,desk,bedinnaturalOrsimilarcolor.Sabri,486-6691. assorteddishesandbowls.Terry.474-5639.

Sale:OakbroakWest. 4-22, complelelyupdated,nice 337-5491 SmallblackLabfemale,1yr old,allshots,free474-3653 Wahl Mantistiller,bullfrogsorknownsourcefor bullfrogs Camperfor fullsz PU,sleeps4, excond,needsrefrigera-
trees,$54,5k Denise,x31846or486-5146. '81 Hob[eCat, 16',whitew/bluesails,sallbox,meshtram- BlondeCocker Spaniel mix lemale,6 yrs old, spayed, 337 5392. tsr.$600.John,x39164or339-2825.

Sale:LCBayRidge,3-2-2,brick,1550agff,fenced,inside pot/no,dttl trap,galvtrlr,$1250.996-5739. shots;BorderColliemix,male.blackand white,2.5yrs old, Wan[STS-59andSTS51 buttons.EmieEdge,x31984. Twostereotapeplayersw/radio,$50 ca; mapleMagna-
util,newextpain1,$59k,assumable8%.286-4774 '92 Baymaster18'6",115hpJohnson,detachabletongue neutered,shots,free.x31891. WanthousematetosharenewKemab4-2.5-2,non-stuck- voxconsolestereo;brownvinyl sofaand love seat w/bak

Sale/Lease:LC Newport,4-2-2,1660sqff, bdsk,$68kor trtr, garaged,excond, Motsrguidesaltwatertrollingmotor, CKC re9 Border Colliepups, M & F, under7 moold, or, nopets,$250/mo+ 1/2ultl+ dep.Jod,3337552. armsand _ags,$25;rockingloveseal,brownw/maplearms,
$558/mo.282-3130or332-4366 fishfindefldepthsounder,$105k.Steve,x47698or482-3696. papers,shotrecords.$175.:(36814or554-2955. Wantchild'splay gym,doubleseatbike trailer,x30746or $100.×34354Or(409)9354944.

Lease:GalvestonSeawallcondo,furnished,mitt 6 mo HydroalJdoAerial360kneebeard,$60;Assaultkneebeard. 480-t682. Colemangasgenerator,4000W,com'lduty, new,$420;
lease,$450/mo.x311737. $65;protectivebag,$15;DacorscubaregulatsrXLE. never Lost & Found Want non-smoking,female roommate to share LC, SearsLifealylerrowiagtworkoutmachine,$59; SonyTC 355

Sale: Pasadena,4`2-2, both formals,2100sq It, new used,$90.Gregg,×31250. Found:dallyplannedsabedalernotebook,calland idonlify Meadowpend3-25-2,no pets.$650abo+ 1/3util.:(31891. stereolaperecorder,$55.Walt,326-1406
roof/alnylfloors,$78.5k.CindyCole,479-6489or TameJa, 8' sailingdingy,sailsand oars,ex cond,$650. Robinson, colorandwhereitwaslost.x35£23. WantusedGirlScoutand Brownieuniformsingoodcond, No.73 computerbrain for '86/'87NissanMaxima,$100.
x36155, x30454or532-3013. szs8 - 12 Kay,480-3261or488-5298. Anne,x48169or426-6392

Sale:WebsterSterlingKnoll,3-2.5-2,FPL,formaleR,wet 16' Jon peat,25hpJohnson,trailingmotor,bassseats, Household Want someonets transfataItalian letferson occasion. Primegoosedownsleepingbag.84" long. 20°F,$80;lg
bar, Iglot,cul-de-sac,$77.9k.332-6409, $700,282-4874. GErub/g,17cuft, almond,approx10yrs old,worksgreal. Faith,482-0482. CampTrailsbackpack,alum frame,belt,$50; BearHunter

Lease:2-storyduplexTH,22.5-1,_500sqgt, FPL_huge Sunfishsa[Ipoatw/galvtrk,$700.x48121or488-7137. $150,474-56119. Want32"x80"door;dbl stroltbr;2-seat bike trk. Alan, LHcompoundbow,arrows,sight,$85.Walt,326-1406.
masterBR, 11'deepcloset,balcony,fencedpatio,coy 2nd '75Glastton15'skiboat,70hpJohnsonmotor,goodcood, SertaPerfect Sleeper,full sz mattress-boxspringset, x41073or 480-6221. Spirit FlesStepstairclimber,$400;SearsUtbstylermat/t-
carparking,$795+dap.4523361. $1200992-5226 goodcond,$100.Fred,x31112. Wantselof metalTVtrays,x34100 functiongym,$150;OPUttraGyrnpac,wall andbenchunit,

Sale/Lease:FriendswoodHeritagePark,4-2-2,1950sqft, 17'hvy-dutyaluminumcanoew/2paddies,excood,$200 Contemporarycouch,off-whitebackgroundw/graybrown Want vanpool ridersfrom SugarLand, SW Houstonto $300.L/z,x34652or328-3840.
Ig coy deck,newtileltoor/extpaint,Ig LR,DR,newceiling x35180 weave,extralong,$300OBO.Helen,x30811or332-0441. ClearLakeJSCarea,Alice,x3£234. Complete33 pc set of StarTrek: The NextGeneration
[ans.$81.9kor$900/mo.x33748or996-1408 WetJel jetski, 432coengine,2-personwatercraft,Sports- PastelcouchandIg matchingchtbr,blud/pick/beige,$500 Want tailgatefor '87 NissanPU, preferreed[urnmetalic actionfigures,$400OBO;NASASpaceShutttepresskitcol-

mangalv/dr,customcov,$5knag.x33626, both.Dawn,334`4808. grey 771-0955 alctaln,STS-1throughSTS-61; NASAandcontractorpubli-
Cars & Trucks 16'aluminum,semi-V,boatandtrk,$200.282-2810 Qnsz soft-sidewaterbsd,rnartress/l[nerfheatsr,foundalion Want to rent/lease2+ 8R coodo/TH/housew/enalosed cations.Andrew.x34312or280-0647

'63 OldsmobileSuper88,4dr,hard top. recentlypainted, andframe,excood,$100.Karl,x48407or992-8574. garageby 8-1-94.nonsmoker,no pets,carpenter.Howard, Lubfilonenginetreatment,$1tt/qt Brian,996 8567.
twotone,maaltanancedocumentadon,$1800.x34466. Cycles Doublebed, mattress,box spring, frame,$125; oak 6- 480-7409or486-6183. Air _esistancebike w/computer,ex cond, $125 080.

'90 FordF350DualtySupercab,7.3Ldiesel,58k mi, new '93 HondaNighthawk250, black, lowmirage,excond, drawerdresserw/mirror,$290.Steve,x38867or 332-7335, WantBpaandTurbo-Vialonsoftware,latestvet.554-6629. x36973.
paint/tires,$13,5k,Oaisey,(409)925-2944 $2.3k Lynda,x37031 Babycab_outhbed,ex storage,excond,was$650,now Want NordicTrackChallenger,Sequoiaor Pro model. Maplerolltopdesk,$125;newMinimaxexercisemachine,

'87 Alfa Romeo SpiderVeloce, 36.5k mi, cream exl, '90 CB1 Honda400co,ex cood,12kmi. Stage1jet kit, $200 282-2731or331-0164. Palge,x35518or474-9448. $160; Pilot slereosys w/synthesizer,amp equalizer,play/
leather,pwr.NC,garged,$83k080. T_m,x32519. Kerkerexhsys,$2.2kOBO,Rodney,x3£286or474-5011. Matchingcouch& Ig chair,mauve,lightgreen, blueand recordcass,lurntable,dual100Wspeakers.$100.480-0903.

'9423' SpedsmanRV,loaded,$13kOBO x36609or 554- His & hers 10-spdbikes, fair to goodcood, needtires, off white,excond,$650.3344808. Miscellaneous Towbar[orVW Bug,excond,$45;Tascoshoolingscope
2532. $125for bethOBO.x3£283. Baldwingrandfatherclock,excond,was$1.7k,now $875. SonycolorTV, 12".$80; RCAportableVCR w/camera, andstand,$50.Robinson,x30454or532-3013.

'83Thunderbird,58kmi, A/Cinbo,enginegoodcond,$2k. x47068 $200;Zenithstereo w/apeakers,$25;JVC singledisc CD 30 gal aquarium,stand,access,$200; Muyata12-apd
x48856or 486-0127. Audiovisual & Computers Dinetteset, whitetyeitow,60" tablew/2 leaves,4 chairs, playerw/remote,$50; B&D12"elecweedtrimmer,$15;20" bike,$150; alum Iramewindows,$20 ca; glass top coffee

'79 Volvo244DL,4dr, auto,PS/PB,sunroof,newbrakes, RocktonHush intelligentsoundprocessor:noisereduc- $100.Frank,282-3858. Murraylawnrnower,$60.Kyle.x38653or474-3366. table,$50.Gerry,474`7432
A/Cneedsrepair,$1k,Karl.x48407or992-8574 /ion, compressordiralterw/manualor auto.ex cond,was All grassdining roomrntable, Ig race trackdesign,was 8rotberwordprocessor,$225;blk lagueredashveneeron GardenMarkgas-pwrFawnedger,$75; Craftsmanelec

'90 Toyota Tercel,ex cood, red, blK/gray in/, 5 spd, $400,now$175,x30504. $2.3k,now$650.Connie,x42105or3331169. particleboard,qn sz platform bedw/headpoard,$250; sm stringtrlmmer,$25orbethfur $90.326-5150,
AM/FM/cass,NC.2dr, 56kmi, 1owner,$4.5k.534`2667 Pace10008CBradiow/powermike,$40 488 6521 Whirlpoolwasher/dryer,goodworkingorder.474-2339. writingdesk,$75;fullsz carcover,$50.x36186orx35046. Lifeand NaabnalGeographicmagazinesfrom '69,Apollo

'88 FordTempo,blk, 4 dr, pwr door locks, auto,A/C, IBMXT/8088,color monitbf,$200,x36228or (409)848- Woodcoffeetable,e×coed,$40.282-3215. Btackwoodstandfor 35" TV,VCRcompartmentw/glass 8andApollo11fligthcoverage.Fred,358/2166.
AM/FM,newengine,$3k.481-0695. 1615 Broyhilldinetteset, 4 chairs,matchingchinahutch, light doors,$t20. z35590or991-0821. D&PintegralwalgrbliflingJexercisesys w/separatesit up

'79ToyotaSupra,newalternator/oxygensensor/brakes,2 SAT IStudyGuidefor 18MXT and compatiblesbyCliffs, cherty, excond,$900; Qn Elizabethbrocadecouchand 2 Rollof steelreenfordngwire,5' x approx50",$10; steel platform,excood,$400.x31158.
newl/tee,$500 Terry,474-5639,beeper698-9875. $20.Dianne,x37595or488-1359 high back gold matchingchairs, $1k; kg sz molfonless screensecuritydoor,outsidestd 36"x 80" frontdoor,dbl lock Seautifulweddinggown, beadedbodice,c_t work and

'89 VWFoxGL Sport,4 dr sdn,5spd,NC, stereotape, IBMPS/1,1MBRAM,30Me HD,1.44MSFD,monoVGA watsrbed,new,$200.BillorCindy.4850237. wrdeedbelt,$25.Mike,4840987. laceontrain,Ig bowin back,$400.332-7468.
66kmi,redexFgrayblkalt,excood,$3.5k.341-9£22. monitor,mouse,$200.Steve,x35865or474`9505. Sofa,countrybluew/linypeachflowers,$200;oak enter- Kolcrafttot boostercar seat, $8; decorativetable, 24" Charcoalgrill.2barstools,slideprojector,x31883.

'90PonliacSuabirdLE,2 drcoupe,redext/grayin/, 5apd. 19" color monitorw/highperformancegraphicscard for tainmentcenter,$150;oak microwavecarl,$50;diningtable diam,18"high,$15;minifoodchopper,$10.480-3424 75galOceanicaquarium,pimpffiltsr/iight,$350hugO.Ted,
A/C,tilt,stereotape,excond,newtires.$3.7k 341-2222 Mac.$600.x32064or474-5279. w/4chairs,$125;2beigewing-backchairs,$75ea x31891. Persiancarpet,100%silk, handmade, 3.5' x 5,5' wall ×36844or484-6862.
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Remarkable extension
to shuttle's robot arm
will teach engineers
about jet firings
By Kelly Humphries harmfullywith the siliconoxide-coated kapton

A team of JSC scientistsandengineers is of the solar. That's the main reasonthe tests
making final preparations for an ambitious need to use actual jets and the actual

Above: From left, Rodney Rocha, experimentset to fly on board Discoveryin materialsused on the solar arrays.September. "This chemical reaction also has become a
Steve Fitzgerald and Ricardo The Shuttle Plume ImpingementFlight big concernwhen we dock to Mir," Parma
"Koki" Machin inspect the Experiment,or SPIFEX, will measureshuttle said.
SPIFEXexperiment arm. maneuveringjet plumesand their potential SPIFEX is a 33-foot-longextensionto the
Right: Larry Zelkie assembles the effecton solar arrays or other largefixtures shuttle's remote manipulatorsystem with a
LMS load cell lockout assembly, duringdockingoperationsduring shuttle/Miror "paddle"of sorts on the end. The paddle is
Below: Chris Hanson assists spacestation operations, loadedwith sensitive instrumentsthat will
riggers secure SPIFEX for "In a vacuum, ajet plumeacts differently measurethe near-field,transition and far-field
transport, thanit doesin theatmosphere,"saidGeorge effectsofthe RCSfirings.Theexperimentalso
Bottom: GB Tech workers Mike Parma,SPIFEX project manager. "We needto will use a Get Away Specialcanister in the
Kocurek, left, and Scott Borgeof understandhow a largearea, like space payloadbay to providea cold-gas plumethat
JSC's Propulsion and Power station solararrays, will interactwith the will be used to calibratethe paddle
Division, work on the Getaway pressurewave createdby reactioncontrol instruments,and a Payload GeneralSupport
Special Canister that will be used system jet firings." Computer to recordthe data.
to calibrate the SPII=EX The characteristics of the plume change as SPIFEXwill take measurementsof 86
instruments, it gets farther away from the jet, separatetest firings of the RCS

Parma explained. There are _ system at 60 different locations
near field, transition and far- ,_,_lJi_T I most of them over nose, infrontof
field regions. Most of the __JJl_lliz_A_ the nose and at the rear of the

JSCphotos _round datathat has been __ shuttleneartheleftorbital
collected on plumes is in the __ maneuvering system pod. These
near field. It is more difficult __ positions are designed to provide
to test the transition and far- _%"_ readingson different portionsof
field characteristics in a the plume.
vacuum on the ground because vacuum "We're trying to map the plume and
chambers create reflectionsand background correlate it with our math model,"Parma said.
pressure that can skew readings. The only SPIFEX instrumentationhas three basic
way to get that understanding and build elements: the Load Measurement System,
accurate models of plume loads is through on- the Plume Impingement Characterization
orbit experimentationand documentation. System, andthe Positionand Orientation

"It would take a huge chamber, bigger than Verification System.
anythingwe've got," Parma said.A shuttle The SPIFEXteam hadto develop a number
primary reaction control system jet firing would of new capabilities for the shuttle's robot arm
fill Chamber A (in the Bldg. 32 Space in order to accomplish its objectives. A forward
EnvironmentSimulationLaboratory)instantly." pedestalhad to bedeveloped to deal with

Parma led a team of about 100 civilservice launch and landingloads for the extension,all
and Lockheed EngineeringTechnical contract power,serial computer data and video had to
workers who designed, built and tested the be sent through the arm's grapplefixture
hardware that will be used on-orbit. Although electrical connections, and some of the most
the team was led by the Engineering complex arm operations ever performed had
Directorate,six other organizations helped, in to be accommodated.Never before has the
particular MissionOperations, which helped 50-foot-longarm been called uponto berth
design the test operations plan, and Center something as long and slender as the 33-foot
Operations, which fabricatedthe test SPIFEX extension.
equipment. "Wearepushingthisarmto do thingsitwas

Planners working on the upcoming never designed to do," Parma said.
shuttle/Mirdocking missionsneed information Itwill takethree astronautsworking together
onthe loads associatedwithjet firingsquickly, to operate SPIFEX. Onewill runthe PGSC,
andthat need drove an ambitious scheduleto another will guidethe robot arm and the third
completethe flight hardware.The program will manage the digital autopilot.Mission
has maintained a quick pace since the original Specialist Susan Helms has been designated
ideawas put forth in 1991. Fundingwas the primarycrew interfacefor the experiment.
received from the shuttle and space station SPIFEX runs are scheduled on four different
integrationoffices about a year laterand flight days as the astronautsalso must work with the
hardware was completed May 24, 1994. The Lidar In-Space Technology Experiment, the
SPIFEX hardware was shipped to Kennedy Shuttle Pointed Autonomous Research Tool
Space Center on June 27 and is being for Astronomy and the Robot Operated
installed in Discoverythis month. Launchof Materials ProcessingSystem, plus a number
STS-64 is targeted for September. of secondary payloads. A total of 12 to 14

JSC's Navigation,Control andAeronautics hoursof plume impingementdata is expected
Divisionis responsiblefor developing the to be collectedand storedin the PGSC.Some
plume models that are used by flight planners of that data will be transmitted to Earth for
and will update those models based on the immediate analysis.
data returned by SPIFEX. Their models, in The data will be recorded initially by a
turn, are used by the Propulsion and Power Reconfigurable Data Acquisition and Control
Division and the Space Station Loads and System, capable of grabbing 1,000 samples
Dynamics Working Group to calculate the per second, then dumped through the arm's
pressure the jets will place on space hardware grapple fixture connections to the PGSC.
-- in this case, space station solar arrays. Color video images will be recorded before

These "loads" are important because solar each jet firing to greatly improve
arrays have a large surfacearea that interacts understandingof exactlywhat position and
with the pressurewave produced by the jets. orientationthe arm was in relativeto jet when
The force of a plume can bend or damage the the firing occurs.
structurethat holds the arrays in position.And With the additionof the 33-footextension,
force is not the only element of the equation, the arm becomes an eight-jointedmanipulator
Parma said.The chemicals inthe thruster that will be driven by a computer software
exhaust gases, a combination of nitrogen package called Magic by its developers in the
tetroxideand hydrazinereactants,can interact Automation and Robotics Division.[]
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Wa,erto,e ,c,secon°Wake Shield mission
By Kyle Herring flyer containing several space technologyShuttle veteran Dave Walker will command experiments. The CAST Flyer will be
STS-69 to deploy and retrieve the Wake deployed from the shuttle.A small experiment Walker Cockrell Voss Newman Gemhardt
Shield Facility in mid-1995, called the International Extreme Ultraviolet,

Joining Walker on the flight deck will be Far Ultraviolet Hitchhiker designed to study
Pilot Ken Cockrell.Jim Vosswas named pay- ultraviolet emissions also will be part of the STS-69 will be the second shuttle mission sion specialist on STS-51 in September
load commander for the mission in August payload complement, for 44-year-old Cockrell. 1993. The mission included deployment of
1993. Named to the flight as Mission Walker will be making his fourth flight His first flight was STS-56 in April 1993. the Advanced Communications Technology
Specialists are James Newman and Michael aboard the shuttle. His first mission was as The mission focused on better understanding Satellite and deployment and retrieval of a
Gernhardt. pilot of STS 51-A aboard Discovery in the effects of solar activity on the Earth's envi- science platform to study ultraviolet emis-

The primary objective of the mission, the November 1984. During that mission, two ronment using a series of instruments in the sions. Newman also conducted a spacewalk
ninth for Endeavour, will be to deploy and communications satelliteswere deployed and payload bay that made up the Atmospheric to test tools and techniques for use on future
retrieve the Wake Shield Facility first flown on two othersretrievedand returned to Earth.His Laboratoryfor Applicationsand Science-2. missions.
STS-60 in February 1994. second mission was as commander of STS- Prior to this assignment, Cockrell has been Gernhardt, 38, will be making his first shut-

STS-69 will mark the second flight of the 30 in May 1989to deploy the Magellanspace- serving as a spacecraft communicator in tie flight. Prior to this assignment, Gernhardt
Wake Shield Facility.The WSF is designed to craft that continues to study the surface of Mission Controlduring launch and landing, has been detailed to flight software verification
evaluate the effectiveness of using this free- Venus. Walker's third flight was STS-53 in Voss, 44, will be making his third shuttle in the Shuttle Avionics IntegrationLaboratory.
flying experiment to grow semiconductors, December 1992.The primary goal was to flight. He first flew on STS-44 in November He also has worked on several extravehicular
high temperature superconductors and other deploy a classified Department of Defense 1991 to deploy a Defense Support Program activity projects, including direct support for
materials using the ultra-highvacuum created payload, satellite and to conduct Military Man in Space last year's mission to service the Hubble
behind the spacecraft near the experiment Most recently, Walker, 50, has been the experiments.He also flew on STS-53, a dedi- Space Telescope.
package. Flight Crew Operations Directorate's primary cated Departmentof Defense mission. Based on the current flight manifest, STS-

The mission also will include the Office of liaisonto the space station program as Chief, Newman, 37, also will be making his sec- 69 will mark the ninth flight of Endeavour and
Aeronautics and Space Technology's free Station ExplorationSupport Office. ond spaceflight. He previously flew as a mis- the 69th flight of the shuttle program.

Vote shows Astronaut group visits JSC
commitment The secondof about six groups of Elizabeth Davies, California, MD;

(Continued from Page 1) prospectiveastronautswill be at JSC Jerome Elkind, Houston, TX; Toni
next week for orientation, interviews Grobstein, Lakewood, OH; Richard

involved. An intensive information and medicalevaluations. Jennings, JSC; Robert Joslin,
effort by contractors and leaders of About 120 of the 2,962 applicants Patuxent River, MD; Charles Justis,
affected communities; a huge hum- will be interviewed through August JSC; Thomas A. L. Kashangaki,
ber of personalvisitsto uncommit- for a chanceto be amongapproxi- Silver Spring, MD; Stanley Love,
ted representatives by Goldin; mately 20 named as astronaut can- Honolulu, HI; Edward Lu, Honolulu,
focused attention to states like didates. The second group of 20 HI; George A. Martin, Belleville, IL;
North Carolina, which voted 10-2 includes Lila Anderson, Houston, Ray Simmons, Clifton, VA; Richard
against the station last year and TX; Merrill Blackman, JSC; Michael Stapp, Valley Lee, MD; Frederick
voted 2-10 in favor this year--a Bloomfield, Edwards AFB, CA; Sturckow, Leonardtown, MD; Loft
complete reversal. Daniel Burbank, Marstons Mills, MA; Tanner, NAS China Lake, CA; andNext, the House and Senate will
confer to iron out any differences Kalpana Chawla, Sunnyvale,CA; ShannonWalker,Seabrook,TX.

between the bill passed by the illSenateandtheonepassedbythe Plans deal with worker safe
L_House, and report that result out as

a conference report, probably the (Continued from Page 1) emphasized;
first week in September. When that highpriority; • JSC facility managers will be
report is adopted by both Houses, • Safety is being emphasizedin all given full responsibilityand authority
as it is almost certain to be, the bill managers'performanceplans; for ensuring the safety of their facili-
will go to President Clinton for his ° Safety awareness and manage- ties and will be held accountablefor
signature, ment trainingwill bemandatory; theirfacilities;and

• Drills, exercises and simulations • A simpler mechanism for report-

Cameron will tosupport trainingand the proficiency ing closecalls and tracking responseof JSC personnelin safetyand emer- to safety issues and violations Js
gency response situations will be being put in effect.

returnto JSC MCCopenfor missionviewing(Continued from Page 1)
to the Russianspace stationduring Shuttlewatchers have the oppor- from 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. and 5-7
the 1995-1997timeframe, tunity to view the STS-65 mission p.m. Wednesday.

Readdy has flown on two shuttle during visiting hours at the Mission There will be no scheduled view-
missions, STS-42 in January 1992 Control Center. ing hours on July 22 due to the
and STS-51 in September 1993 -- The MCC will be open to planned landing.
both aboard Discovery.On STS-42, employees from 11:30 a.m.-2:30 For the latest information on the
Readdyparticipatedin varioussci- p.m. today. The MCC also will be schedule, call the Employee In-
entific experiments carried out as open from 1-5 p.m. Sunday; and formation Service at x36765.
part of the first International Micro-

gravity Laboratory mission. As the Program benefits workers
pilot of STS-51, Readdyparticipated
in the deployment of the Advanced
Communications Technology Satel- (Continued from Page l) Schedule may earn comp time
lite,and the deploymentand retrieval may exclude employees in positions and/or overtime as applicable, in

of the Astro SPAS. Splash into Apollo fete where work is extensively schedule- additionto credit hours.
Cameron also has flown twice on driven. Additional information on the

the shuttle. His first flight was on Employees who elect to work new Variable Day Schedule will be
Atlantis' STS-37 mission in 1991 to Today is the final day for JSC civil Employees and their families are more than their scheduled "first 40" provided to employees during train-
deploy the Compton Gamma Ray service and contractoremployees to invited to attend the party, which is hours will receive "credit hours" that ing sessions beginning Aug. 1.
Observatory. purchase tickets for the July 21 not open to the general public, may be used in lieu of sickor annual Specific training also will be provid-

His second mission was on Splashdown Party at the Gilruth Special "reunionareas" also may be leave, much as compensatory time ed to time keepers on time and
Discoverys STS-56 flight in 1993 to Center. set aside for families or work groups is used, subject to supervisor attendance reporting procedures.
continue studies of the Earth's atmo- The party, in the tradition of the to celebratetogether, approval. Credit hours may be Training will be scheduled through
sphere as part of a series of mis- Apollo era "splashdown" parties, Maps identifying the individual worked only when the employeehas training coordinators.
sions called Atmospheric Laboratory runs from 4:30-7:30 p.m. outsidethe reunion areas will be posted at the legitimate work to perform. Credit Contractors should direct ques-
for Applicationsand Science. Gilruth. Cost to attend is $3 per per- partygrounds, hours do not have an expiration tions to the appropriate technical

Cameron will return to JSC [n son and includes soft drinks and For additional information on the date, but no more than 24 hours of monitor.
Houston, and is expected to com- snacks, splashdown party or to reserve a credit time will be carried from one For additional information on the
mand another shuttle mission in the Tickets for the event are on sale at reunion area, contact Community pay periodto the next. Variable Day Schedule, contactyour
near future, the Bldg. 11 ExchangeStore. Affairs, x34322. Employees in the Variable Day HumanResourcesrepresentative.

Hubble technology enhances women's health care
A new, non-surgicalbreast biopsy approximately$1 billionannually, special phosphor enables the new CCD technology could not meet the stereotactic biopsies, but by mid-

technique, based on technology The new technique involves a CCD to convert X-rays to visible instrument's demanding scientific 1995, full digital breast units should
developed for the Hubble Space NASA-driven improvement to the light, allowing the system to "see" requirements, be available for routine mammo-
Telescope, is now saving women digital imaging technology known with X-ray vision. The thinned and In response to HST requirements, graphies. In the new non-surgical
time, pain, scarring, andtrauma, as a Charge Coupled Device. The highly sensitive CCD -- which was Scientific Imaging Technologies, technique, the CCD is part of a dig-

The new technique is replacing CCDs are high tech silicon chips not commercially available prior to Inc. developed a more sensitive ital camera system that "sees" the
surgical biopsy as the technique of which, unlike photographic film, Hubble's development -- is now CCD and then applied its new suspicious breast tissue which is
choice, in many cases. Performed convert light directly into an elec- leading the field of digital breast knowledge to manufacturing CCDs extracted by a needle.
with a needle instead of a scalpel, it tronic or digital image. This image imaging technology, according to for the digital spot mammography More than 500,000 American
leaves a small puncture wound can be manipulated and enhanced medicalspecialists, market. The result is a device that women undergo breast biopsies
rather than a large scar and is per- by computers. The technology breakthrough images suspicious breast tissue each year to determine if suspicious
formed under local anesthesia. For the last ten years, CCDs have came when scientists at Goddard more clearly and efficiently than is masses are benign. With the tradi-
Radiologists predict that the new been routinely used to observe Space Flight Center developing the possiblewith conventional X-ray film tionalsurgical biopsy, recuperationis
technique -- known as stereotactic stars, galaxies, and other astronomi- Space TeFescopeImaging Spectro- screentechnology, about one week and involves a sig-
large-core needle biopsy -- may cal objects in visible and ultraviolet graph due to be installed on Hubble Currently, digital breast imaging nificant amount of pain, suturing and
reduce national health care costs by light. In the breast imaging system,a in 1997 -- realized that existing is most often associated with scarring, doctorssay.


